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Lubber Run Community Center, VA

Overview

Background
The Formula 2040 Functional Master Plan for Parks and Recreation and other planning efforts have
identified the need for a recreational facility in the North College Park community. In response, the
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, Department of Park and Recreation in Prince
George’s County (the Department) has initiated a feasibility study for an approximately 12,000 sq. ft.
community center in North College Park. This additional facility will complement the planned 87,000 sq.
ft. Multigenerational Center near the Prince George’s Plaza Metro Station.
This feasibility study builds on the 2020 Community and Senior Recreation Needs Assessment led by
the City of College Park and the 2022 Countywide Parks and Recreation Needs Assessment Survey led
by the Department. Throughout the process, the project team will seek public input to identify potential
sites and design opportunities for developing the new recreational facility in North College Park. The
Department intends to complete the study by Fall 2022.

About the survey
This survey was designed to
be qualitative and exploratory. It
employed an opt-in methodology
(i.e., non-probability), meaning
some members of the population
had zero chance of responding.
The results cannot be used to infer
from the sample to the general
population in statistical terms.
The survey is one of multiple
engagement efforts undertaken for
the purpose of gathering feedback
from the community.
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Not all respondents answered
every question, so the total number
of responses for each question did
not always equal the grand total
number of participants.

The purpose of the survey1 was to gather public feedback on community’s programmatic needs and
locational preferences for the new recreational facility in North College Park.
The online survey hosted by Google Forms consisted of three (3) questions regarding programmatic
needs and four (4) questions regarding locational preferences in addition to 10 demographic questions
about the respondent. The survey was open from April 18 through May 31, 2022 and received a total
of 61 responses.2 It was promoted through the City of College Park and M-NCPPC websites, public
meeting, Council member’s newsletter, and word-of-mouth. All open-ended responses have been
included as an Appendix.

2

If you have any questions about the study or community engagement efforts, please contact the project
team at Claire.worshtil@pgparks.com.
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Kentland Community Center, MD

Survey Results

Existing Recreation Facility User Profile
The survey captured feedback from a wide range of
community members throughout the city. Majority
(58% or 35) of the respondents identified themselves
as residents of Hollywood, followed by College Park
Woods (12%) and Daniels Park (10%) neighborhoods.

Race

What race/ ethnicity do you identify with?

Native Hawaiian
or Other Pacific
Islander (2%)

Prefer not to
answer (18%)

Hispanic, Latino,
or Spanish (5%)

What City neighborhood do you live in?

Black or African
American (5%)

Camden
Sunnyside

White (57%)
Asian (13%)

Hollywood

Cherry
Hill
College Park
Woods

Crystal
Springs

Disability

Daniels
Park

Autoville

Are you a member of the disabled community?

Oak
Springs
Acerdale

Yes (10%)

Branchville

Berwyn

Lakeland

College Park
Estates
Lord Calvert
Manor

Old Town
Yarrow
Calvert
Hills
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Over 20%
10-20%
1-10
Under 1%

No (90%)

Note: 60 responses
were received for
this question.
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Transport

Over 75% (or 43) respondents noted
that they use personal vehicle to
commute to recreational facilities.
The age groups of people from
respondents’ household mainly
included 14yrs and under (31%), 3544 yrs (36%), and 55-64 yrs (33%).
Nearly 50% (or 20) respondents visit
Beltsville Community Center that
offers programs for seniors and
teens, and drop-in fitness classes
(aerobics, zumba, abs and glutes).

How do you commute to the recreational facility you attend?
75%

25%

19%

18%
2%

0%
Walk

Bike

Personal Rideshare
vehicle service/ taxi

Age

Public
transit

2%
Not
applicable

Other

What are the ages of people in your household?
36%

33%

31%

26%
21%
16%

16%

7%
0%
14 and
under

15-17

18-24

Facility
name
25-34Rec35-44
45-54
55-64

65 and Prefer not
over to answer

Please specify which recreational facility you visit.
Woodlawn Neighborhood Recreation Center 0%
West Lanham Hills Neighborhood Park 0%
Vera Cope Weinbach Neighborhood Recreation Center 0%
Vansville Neighborhood Recreation Center
T. Howard Duckett Community Recreation Center

5%
3%

Oakcrest Neighborhood Recreation Center 0%
Glenarden Community Center

5%

East Pines Neighborhood Recreation Center 0%
Deerfield Run School Community Center
Bladensburg Community Center
Beltsville Community Center

Beltsville Community Center, MD
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Other

3%
8%
50%
55%
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Although 28% (or 16) respondents visit the
local Department recreational facility at least
once a week or several times a month, a
majority of respondents either never visit the
facility or only visit several times a year.
The major reasons indicated by the
respondents for not using the Department
facility include:
•
•
•

How often do you vist your local Department of Parks and
Visit to local facility
Recreation
facility?
At least once
a week (16%)

Several times
a year (36%)

Too far or inconvenient to get to (59%)
Doesn’t have needed programs (43%)
Unaware about the programs offered (40%)

Other reasons specified by the respondents
have been included in the Appendix.
In regards with a recreational facility outside of
College Park, a majority of respondents noted
that they either never (31%) or only travel
several times a year (41%).

Never (36%)

Several times
a month (12%)

How often do you
travel
outside
of College
Park to visit a
Visit
to a facility
outside
city
recreational facility?
At least once
a week (12%)

Several times
a year (41%)
Never (30%)

Several times
a month (17%)
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Rec program

Programmatic Needs
A majority (72% or 43) of respondents
use fitness and wellness programs,
followed by community events
and festivals (43%). In addition,
respondents expressed interest in
programs for seniors and adults to be
prioritized at the new facility.
Most needed recreational spaces as
identified by the respondents include:

What recreational programs do you tend to use most?
Community Events and Festivals

43%

Children/Youth Activities

38%

Cultural/Arts Programs

33%

General Education and Skills Education

23%

Programs for Seniors and Older Adults

32%

Fitness and Wellness Programs
Other

72%
12%

Rec spaces

Please select the recreational spaces most needed in the community.

Gymnasium

Multipurpose Room

Cardio/Aerobic Space

Recreation Room

North College Park Community Center Feasibility Study

Outdoor sports court
Senior playground
Dog parks
Community gardens
Permanent gallery space
Warming kitchen
Computer lab
Recreation room
Meeting space
Youth and teen hub
Senior center/ socializing hub
Cardio/ aerobic space
Multipurpose room
Gymnasium
Other

25%
18%
7%
23%
13%
13%
10%
38%
25%
20%
30%
48%
41%
59%
15%
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Locational Preferences

Edgewood Rd
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In addition, “ease of access via walking and biking”
was identified by the respondents as the most
important site selection parameter, followed by
“close to my home”.
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When offered the opportunity to provide feedback
on specfic sites, a majority of respondents
recommended Hollywood Neighborhood Park.
Other open-ended responses have been included
in the Appendix.

What location for a recreational facility would serve the
community most?

Baltim
ore Av
e

A majority (54% or 31) of respondents preferred
recreational facility to be located in area 2 (East
of Rhode Island Avenue, North of Huron Street),
followed by preference for area 1 (19%) (West of
Rhode Island Avenue, North of Erie Street).

Area 3

yB

lvd

Gr eenbelt Rd

Area 4

Over 50%
15-50%
Under 15%
Note: 57 responses
were received for
this question.

Hollywood Neighborhood Park
North College Park Community Center Feasibility Study
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Westerville Community Center, OH

Appendix

Open-Ended Survey Responses3
How do you commute to the recreational facility you attend?
• College Park Senior’s Bus
Please use the below space to specify which recreational facilities inside or outside of College Park you
visit.
• Fairland Recreation Center
• Fairland, Laurel
• Surratt House Museum
• Fairlands
• Fairlands Sports Center, Greenbelt
• College Park Community Center, Fairland Recreational Center, University of Maryland Eppley Center,
Herbert Wells Ice Arena, Hollywood Park, Duvall Field, Trolley Trail
• Fairland Recreation Center, PG Sports and Learning
• Greenbelt facilities (x4 responses)
• Jane E. Lawton Community Recreation Center in Chevy Chase
• Walk in neighborhood
• Laurel Beltsville Senior Activity Center
• Greenbelt Community Center and Fairland Sports Complex
• Montgomery County
• Greenbelt Aquatic Center (x2 responses)
• Do not visit community center
• White Oak Recreational Center
• College Park Community Center
• Hollywood Neighborhood Park/Playground, Lake Artemesia
For confidentiality purposes, the
details of the survey respondents
have been excluded.

3

If you seldom or do not use a Department of Parks and Recreation facility, what are the reasons?
• I like to stay close to home
• College Park center has no availability during non-work hours, nor does it offer programming wanted.
North College Park Community Center Feasibility Study
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•
•
•
•
•
•

The times offered aren’t great. I go to my local fitness studio
Since nothing close by and finding the time
We have very poor community offerings and places to do things other cities offer.
We just never attended after the kids grew up.
As a millennial not super into the idea of a public facility.
No time

What recreational programs do you tend to use the most?
• Library
• Aquatic Center at Greenbelt
• We need to model specifically as GREENBELT what is in place in CP is a waste of money and resources
which other people from as far away as Bowie and Silver Spring come to usurp and take advantage.
Should be for CP residents only. Others pay a fee.
• Swimming, first aid/CPR, Spanish language activities for families
• Pool
• Swimming
• The only one I would use would be pool
Please select the top four recreational spaces most needed in the community.
• Pool (x3 responses)
• There is no pool, real spaces for MP activities such as a large gymnasium, large cardio * weight and
yoga class space.
• Bicycle playground and learning area. A safe place to learn and practice cycling and the rules of the
road
• Exercise pool
• Walking track
• Swimming pool, ice rink, indoor kids’ playground
• Pollinator garden
Do you have a specific location in mind that you would like to share with the project team for
North College Park Community Center Feasibility Study
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consideration?
• Near the Hollywood Park, south of AlHuda school
• Vacant office building on RI Ave. - 9300 block I believe, just south of Duvall Field.
• None (x3 responses)
• Hollywood Park area (x2 responses)
• Close to Mom’s or East thereof
• Next to Davis Hall or Edgewood/Rhode Island intersection
• Build a multilevel CP COMPLEX include extra-large recreation and meeting rooms. Best would be a
2-3 story building. Include gymnasium, complete kitchen and 4 large rooms where food/fun/events for
seniors and kids can take place and be rented out. Weight, cardio and pilates/yoga rooms.
• There are several blighted/underutilized properties on Baltimore Ave. People would love to see the car
dealership go and have a community center put in. Also, there are other properties on Baltimore Ave
that can be replaced.
• Somewhere at Edgewood Rd and Rhode Island Ave intersection
• Stone Property
• 9015 Rhode Island Ave, College Park, MD 20740
• 5301 Edgewood Road College Park MD 20740
• Near AlHuda school (x2 responses)
• Do not build in Hollywood.
• Anything that is directly accessible to public transit. The Hollywood Commercial District
• The vacant lot by the entrance to the inner loop on the intersections of RT 1, Edgewood and Nantucket
• College Park Woods
• College Park Woods swimming pool site
You envision the new recreational facility similar to ________________?
• Lakeland Community Center
• Laurel Senior Center (x2 responses)
• Fairlington Community Center on Stafford St in Arlington, VA
• Sports and Learning Complex
• Greenbelt
North College Park Community Center Feasibility Study
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City of Greenbelt (x2 responses)
•
Greenbelt Aquatic Center and the Community Center
•
Greenbelt Aquatic Center
•
All should model after Greenbelt 2 complexes on recreation the other an aquatic complex.
Wheaton
•
The Wheaton Library on Georgia Ave., where half of it is the community center too. But we also
should move College park community library in it too.
•
Wheaton Regional Park
•
The Wheaton Library/Community Center on Georgia Ave
Bauer Recreation Rockville / ocean pines
Fairlands
•
Fairlands
•
Fairlands space (with indoor and outdoor facilities/outdoor movies, exercise space, playground)
Beltsville Community Center
DiPietro Community Center, Laurel
LBSAC
White Oak Recreational Community Center MD
Other:
•
A smaller version of your regional facilities
•
None
•
Do not build in Hollywood.
•
Any facility that has resources available to serve the diversity of the community (e.g., classroom
space for language instruction, computer labs, meeting space)
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Please use the below space to provide any additional feedback you may have for the M-NCPPC team.
• We need activities and events for preschoolers. There are a growing number of young families in
College Park and we need additional programs for this age. Many PG county classes are offered in
faraway parts of the county, hard for college Park families to access.
• Look at most used amenities at other Rex spaces before developing useful space.
• Why not re- invigorate the existing Hollywood Park and add additional amenities and add more
North College Park Community Center Feasibility Study
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•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

parkland with bike/pedestrian trails to the south
Please don’t waste any money on this if it is only to become another white elephant like the Duvall
Field concession stand and the beautiful but useless bamboo serenity park structure at one of the
ugliest, noisiest, most congested intersections in College Park.
CP needs to make use of empty spaces around town or existing bldgs. that can be torn down to
build up, and stop chopping down mature trees to build trash “”improvements”” that harm the
environment and make $$ for builders yet give residents no relief from pollution, traffic and the
harmful effects of deforestation.”
I have been waiting for a Community Center for over 30 years; now I need a Senior Center in
Hollywood! Make it happen!
It would be great if Meals on Wheels of College Park could have a space. They need a proper kitchen
Such a center is badly needed in the North College Park community. It will encourage relationships
among neighbors, as well as to support mental and physical health.
Great initiative and looking forward to being part of.
Multi-generational focused facility that is a good place to be for all ages
I truly do not think the neighborhood needs its own dedicated community center like the one in
Lakeland. It would be redundant to what is already being offered, and it is also so close by. What our
city really needs is a library with multi-functional space and meeting space.
A multipurpose center and gym is sorely needed in North College Park - there are little to no options
for residents to maintain a healthy lifestyle through private facilities, and North College Park in
Hollywood is the prime location because of its walkability, number of kids and families that need the
service, as well as the accessibility via various modes of transportation. This would be an incredibly
amazing asset to have in our community and would be a legacy that would greatly benefit generations
to come!
Do not build in Hollywood.
Concerned that proposed site of Hollywood Neighborhood Park isn’t really adding a recreation space
because its removing recreation space currently used for baseball/softball, soccer, playground,
basketball, tennis, picnics - the North College Park area is also lacking in outdoor facilities relative to
size of population, and it would be a huge loss to take a significant part of the park to be turned into
an inside facility, when it is already well utilized for outdoor space. (and when we are also talking

North College Park Community Center Feasibility Study
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•

about planning more trails, etc. for eastern part of District). Also concerned about the amount of
traffic generated that would have to go through the neighborhood - there already seems to be mostly
vehicle traffic to the park so would be adding to that and maybe also that indicates it is not seen as an
accessible area.
Please don’t replace/reduce Hollywood Neighborhood Park in finding space for the new facility.

North College Park Community Center Feasibility Study
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